
A Question Of Faith #5: 
Why are there so many homophobic

people in the Church?
Romans 14:19-15:6

November 2, 2014   Kemptville  CRC
           "...make every effort to do what leads to peace...”

- I say “Christian” and you think “....”   Ever tried that with your non-Christian 
friends?  What do you hear?

- The early Church's most powerful witness was their ______________
   Tertullian   “See how they..........”
   Justin Martyr “Now, because of Christ, we live together with people we used to 
hate, and we pray for our enemies.”
   (Compare with 1 Corinthians 13:1-3)

- Western Christianity track record on theological disputes: (consider John 1:14)
- based in the values of the Enlightenment (reason, individualism)
- how many denominations are there in North America, anyway?
- We're pretty good at dealing truth.  How about grace? 

- Grace:
- in the life of Jesus...
- is grace “on tap” in this church?
- what is it, anyway? (Romans 5:8)
- what do our kids see?

- Romans 14/15

- Jesus on grace:
- Matthew 5:43-45
- the example of Dr. Collins

- Miroslav Volf: “we grow best through a path that runs from hand to heart to head”
   compared to typical churches in the West that go.......
   how do these two ways compare and contrast?  Benefits of each?  Drawbacks?

- How does all of this apply to our debates and conversations on the same-sex issue?
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